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IGNORING T H E L E G I S L A T U R E .
We have got so used to the habitual flouting, ignoring and overriding of theLegislature by the present Government and its immediate predecessor—to the usurping of the functions of the Legislature, whenever political exigency or expediency dicates, by that convenient and much over-worked formula with this Administration, "The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council"—
that even such a flagrant enlargement of the practice
as is involved in a deliberate violation by the Government of a statute enacted by the Legislature for the
safeguarding of the people's interests in a matter involving the expenditure of millions of the public monies, passes apparently unnoticed, if so be some plausible excuse can be put forward by the sworn administrators of our laws for thus taking the law into their
own hands.
The habit is none the less a most vicious, dangerous
and reprehensible one, which, if lightly permitted and
condoned by the people, will rob them, if it has not
already done so, of every thing but the mere semblance
of responsible and representative government. -Only
an utterly irresponsible and thoroughly non-representative dictatorship could have been guilty of the series
of high-handed offenses against the people's representative, law-making body—beginning with studied de
ception and usurpation and culminating in open violation of its sanctions•- exemplified in the gross breach
of trust committed by the McBride-Bowser Govern-ment in its dealings with the Pacific Great Eastern
Railway Company, as disclosed to the House and the
public during the present session by Mr. Brewster, the
Liberal leader, and his associates, and brought to a
climax by the motion of the Liberal leader for a criminal prosecution of the Government, which was voted
down as a matter of course by the obedient Government majority.
The Pacific Great Eastern Railway measure, put
through in the session of 1912, just prior to a general
election, was the second great election carrying feature, it may be recalled, of the McBride-Bowser illstarred "railway policy," the first being the Canadian,
Northern Pacific Railway scheme of 1909, which has
also come home to roost with a vengeance on the necks
of the taxpayers, both Dominion and Provincial, especially the latter on account of the relatively enormous
burden assumed for our small population. In the P.G.
E. bill of 1912, the Province was made responsible for
guarantees to the extent of $35,000 a mile from Vancouver or Howe Sound to Prince George, and AttorneyGeneral Bowser enlarged upon the extra security the
Province had from liability for either principal or interest of the guarantees in holding the personal bond
of three multi-millionaires, Messrs. Foley, Welch &
Stewart. This did not prevent these opulent promoters from coming back to the Legislature, though McBride, Bowser & Co., early in 1914, for $7,000 per mile
additional guarantees—and they got it, of course.
So far, while the preposterously lop-sided Legislature, after 1912 having only two of an Opposition, was
in reality nothing but a recording machine for the behests of the railway exploiters who commanded the
Government, the forms of law had been observed in
betraying the people; but familiarity with the emasculated Legislature of their own creation, shorn of all
the essential attributes of a representative body, soon
bred in the minds of the Administration contempt for
the institution itself, and it was but a step in the glide
to political perdition to forget and ignore the existence
of the Logislature altogether, even in the vital matter
of dealing with the public monies—the most jealously
guarded prerogative of representative constitutional
assemblies.
»• Thus we found it disclosed, early in the present
session, by the probing of the larger and more efficient
Opposition since the by-elections, that the McBrideBowser Government had, some time ago, taken upon
themselves to pay, without authority of the Legislature, and without having same reported to the Legislature or properly entered in the accounts, no less than
$316,000 defaulted interest on behalf of this three-ply
multi-millionaire railway company that we were solemnly assured time and again by Attorney-General
Bowser was never going to cost the Province a • cent.
But, as if that were not enough, further Liberal probing dragged from the reluctant Ministers, within the
last few weeks, the startling admission that they had,
as long ago as the fall of 1914, advanced the whole
amount of the guaranteed bonds to the P. G. E, over
$18,000,000, wbereas but 02 per cent, of the work was
done. In other words, they had illegally, contrary to
the express and necessary provision of the Act, paid
over to the railway company, in addition to the defaulted interest above noted, an excess of $6,753,000
to which the company was not entitled.
These are the bald facts, which no amcuit of explanation or excuse, given only when brought to account, can palliate Passing over the facts themselves
—if we admit; foe th" syike of argument that they could
be justified by the reasons ndvanced by Premier Bowser,
that the company of multimillionaires was on the
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Time and circumstances favoring, and with the late
senior partner's undoubted happy faculty for opportunist tactics, the McBride-Bowser Government always
managed to make its appeal to the country for a renewal lease of power synchronize fortuitously with the
launching of some seductive railway exploitation
scheme, admirably designed, apart from radical unsoundness from the public point of view, to stampede
the electorate in shoals by an undisguised appeal to the
temporary pocket interests of the people in their individual and private capacity. Thus with the C. N. R.
in an especial sense in 1909, and again, with the P. G.
E. as the star feature in 1912.
The great railway fireworks that carried the day,
and an otherwise weak and discredited combination
into absolute power again, are now only extinct craters, with the ashes and scoria of disappointed hopes
and overwhelming liabilities to remind the people and
the taxpayers of their false and alluring glow. With
huge guarantees, aggregating many millions, of principal overpaid by the Government and hundreds of
thousands of defaulted interest taken out of the public
treasury, with many more hundreds of thousands to
follow, on account of these railways that were to
make everybody rich; with a ten million loan just announced (on top of an eighteen million deficit) most of
which loan is ear marked for one of these railway concerns, the P.G. E., that has already had more than
seven million dollars from the Provincial treasury, in
principal and interest, to which it is not entitled, it
goes without saying, that "Government railway policy"
is no longer a phrase to conjure with in general election year. And the great conjuror himself, who
shrewdly foresaw that he could no longer throw a
spell that would save "the house," has gone! What
shall a mere Bowser—good political machinist and all
that he is—do in such a case and in such circumstances, with a no longer to be deferred general election staring him in the face? And groggy yet under
the smashing blows of that disastrous trio of by-elections, only three months back?

In introducing his general compulsory service measure, early this month, which has become law, Premier
Asquith informed the House that the total naval and
military efforts of the British Empire since the beginning of the war have exceeded 5,000,000 men, and that
the British army, excluding India and including the
Dominions,' comprises 83 divisions.

It is true the Liberal platform has been freely
drawn upon for sound timber to reinforce and rehabilitate the rickety Government structure, but the Ministerial carpenter work and joinery have been conspicuously poor, and the incongruous patchwork,. of new
with old, good with bad, is felt to be but a sorry
makeshift platform from which to take another rise
out of the people. But, Happy thought! A Bowser
to the rescue ! If we cannot have a positive, votecatching attraction, let us have a negative, vote-repelling detraction. If we cannot deodorize ourselves,
let us malodorize our opponents. The "plugging's"
the thing, but it must be fastened upon the pesky
Grits. Thus, as a last resort, wefindthe Bowser Government bending every energy, "leaving no stone unturned," to quote a favorite Bowser Conservative
phrase, no mad unthrown, no lie untold by their choice
galaxy of "plugging," thugging witnesses procured
to try and win votes for the Government in proportion
as they can make mud stick on the Liberals.
This worthy political enterprise, however, seems to
be turning out more of a Bowser boomerang every day
as the "investigation" at Victoria proceeds. Staunch
Government witnesses, like "Dynamite" Sullivan,
mobolizer of "de gang," and F. W. Welsh, Conservative candidate in Vancouver, yield the interesting and
significant information, under cross-examination, that
Conservative officials, candidates, and even Premier
Bowser, had confidential information, through Sullivan, by wireless and also by letter, from Seattle,
nearly a week before election day, and at intervals
right up to the day of polling, that gangs of ' 'pluggers" were being organized in the Sound city for activity in the Vancouver by-election. But, with all the
machinery of the law at the disposal of the Conservative Government of British Columbia, not a "plugger"
practically was stopped at the boundary, no efforts
were made by the Conservatives to stop "plugging,"
and not a "plugger" was arrested on election day ! A
week elapsed before the Victoria election. What a
card to play up there! An exposure of so-called wholesale Liberal plugging at Vancouver ! But not a word.
Also, among all the humiliating Conservative excuses
given for Government defeat, not a hint of Liberal
"plugging" as the one sufficient and all embracing
cause. What an oversight! And the wireless and
letter from Seattle destroyed, too ! What is the unavoidable inference?
verge of bankruptcy and that the Province even then
had reached the "soup kitchen" stage, notwithstanding the Government's wonderful railway policies- -the
attitude and actions of the Government toward the
Legislature throughout in the matter, the deception,
flouting and ignoring of the people's representatives
and the final cynical violation of their expressly declared will, put this Government outside the pale of
constitutional responsible governments and leave the
people no alternative, on their peril, but to pronounce
and speedily execute its doom.

Mr. Brewster, as will have been observed, in his
criticism of the Government's Shipbuilding Bill, suggested that our high priced Agent-General in London
might, "if he understood the business and put every
effort into it," "secure the release of some interned
vessels to assist in moving the lumber which we have
to export." That was one of the very things, it will
be remembered, that Premier Bowser promised, a few
weeks ago, when he was defending the enormously increased cost of the London agency, Sir Richard was
going to do for the money ! He seems to have fallen
down.
Announcement has been made that the Congressional Union for Women Suffrage is contemplating placing
in the field this year a woman candidate for President
of the United States, to be nominated at the woman's
party convention which the society has planned to hold
in Chicago June 5, 6 and 7, about the time that the
regular big party conventions are on. A constitutional
amendment, enlarging the qualification for the office,
would be required before a woman could sit as President of the United States. But then the campaign, if
actually entered upon, would probably be designed
more for education than for immediately practical purposes. i
A new method of making bread recently adopted
in Italy has proved a great success. It is found that
300 pounds of grain produces 400 pounds of what is
termed "natural bread." In the process the grain is
sifted and washed; it is then left for 48 to 60 hours in
a warm bath, where it germinates and begins to
sprout. When the germinating process has gone far
enough, the grain is crushed in a machine and made
into dough, which is passed into the oven. The ""natural" bread is grayish in color, with an agreeable
odor, and has much higher nutritive properties than
white bread, according to the Corriere Delia Sera. Its eating qualities and digestibility are shown bv the
preference given it by Italians who have tried it.
The Bowser Government political capital factory—
in other words, election inquiry committee—that has
been working overtime for a month or so at Victoria,'
opened the jail doors a second time, in its anxiety to
get grist for the Government mill and incidentally
jockey the Liberal evidence from the track until the
House expires, which it will in a few days now—June
1st. They had, first, "Kelly," bailed out of the "stockade,", Seattle, with Government money, and, last
week, it was Peter Annance, the victim of the Liberal
criminal prosecution in Vancouver, who was taken out
of jail and before the Government committee at Victoria, and evidence extracted from him which he refused to give at the trial, to the effect that he was financed by Scott, the man in the Provincial Liberal
office, Vancouver, who was since let out by the Provincial Liberal organization.
It is a great thing—while it lasts—for a Government that has forfeited and lost the confidence of the
people to be entrenched behind the passive resistance
parapets of a big dead-wood mechanical majority, that
can be interposed at will between that Governmentand the real representatives of the people who would
make it answer for its many breaches of public trust
and other offences against the people. In this way,'
the Bowser Government has twice within a week purchased immunity for itself, first from a criniinal prosecution for unlawfully paying over to the P.G.E. upwards of six million dollars to which it was not entitled,
and, socondly. from a Royal Commission of judges
moved for by the Liberal leader to inquire into that
grave betrayal of trust. The people, themselves, however, will soon have a chance to punish the lawbreakers. There can be no evading or escaping that tribunal.
Genuine relief was experienced in Administration
circles at Washington, some days ago, said a despatch,
over the assurance conveyed to President Wilson and
his Cabinet that the Carranza Government was convinced at last that the United States had no intention
of intervening in Mexican politics, and that consequently resentment against the punitive expeditions
was rapidly decreasing. With over ten thousand of
American troops within the Mexican lines, however,
some having penetrated as far south as four hundred
miles in the unsuccessful pursuit of Villa, with indifferently maintained communications, and bearing in
mind the treacherous, insurgent character of the numerous Mexican factions, whom President Carranza by
no means controls, it looks as if Washington would not
be able to settle down to a state of undisturbed relief
regarding the Mexican problem for some time to come.
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HERE AND THERE.
The United States is making some progress in carrying out President Wilson's "preparedness" campaign. Congress, the despatches announce, on Saturday, completed its part in enactment of the first of the
Administration's measures to put the country on a
more effective defensive footing at least—the Army
Re-organization Bill—and sent the measure up to the
President for his signature. The House approved,
with only 25 dissenting votes, the joint Senate-House
conference report of the army measure, which already
had been accepted by the Sena te. It provides for a
regular army with a peace standing of more than 200,men, backed by a federalized national guard of more
than 400,000, and carries many re-organization features worked out by War Department officials to make
the nation's fighting arm more efficient.
The full
"preparedness" programme contemplates putting the
navy on an effective footing as well.
The faithful at Victoria who want to commend
themselves to "Boss" Bowser have a habit of doing a
little extra week-end missionary work occasionally, jn
Vancouver generally, which seems to be considered as
needing it most. The last appointment of this kind,
what our Conservative friends would call a "rally,"
to raise their sinking spirits, was billed to come off
Friday evening last, under the auspices of Ward Four
(Vancouver) Conservative Association, and the bright
particular star who was to give the "good cheer" talk
was no other than the gallant military member for
Delta, Lieut. F. J. MacKenzie. The orator of the
evening was on the platform on time, supported by
such worthies as the "late" Hon. C. E. Tisdall and
the Maitlands, senior and junior; but, though the
event had been well announced, the indispensable
party of the second part—the audience -did not show
up. Three solitary stragglers, spaced well apart, was
aijl by nine of the clock, at which hour by common consent the meeting was called off and the "might have
beens" went slowly, sadly home. Ominous, it surely
was, Of the public interest, or lack of interest, in the
foregone fate of the Bowser "business" Government.

gentleman of South Vancouver, and also that of our
lay brother of Vancouver city who recently declared
his intention of supporting the Bowser Government,
we are quite in the dark. The Rev. Mr. Boulton styles
himself a "free lance," although apparently made to
order by statutory enactment, and by the Bowser Government, and for the express purpose, it would also
appear, of starting the upward "strive."
We must assume that both gentlemen referred to
endorse both the present and the past. All members
of the Government and of the Legislature have stood
in massed formation behind every act of the McBride-Bowser Administration, and every one of them
and every Government organ are defending every act.
No one could be a candidate without subscribing to a
vote of confidence endorsing every act.
Prior to the year 1907, the McBride Government
appeared to enjoy the full confidence of its party, and
to a great extent of the public at large. When a
considerable surplus was accumulated, and the C.N.R.
policy was introduced, the spirit of adventure and exploitation appeared, like a canker on the body politic.
Hon. gentlemen like trie late Capt. Tatlow and Mr.
Fred. Fulton" couldn't stand for it. Men possessed of
the vision of statesmanship like Sir Charles Hibbert
Tupper, denounced it and warned us against it. But
we were apathetic. We were under the hypnotic influence of the goddess ruling over real estate, and
things went from bad to worse. But, at this late date,
when so many are suffering from the effects of these
false standards, it is positively astounding that men
such as we have introduced, who have enjoyed the advantages of good communications, should line themselves up with this decrepit and discredited combination. But the "way of a man" is oi'tirnes
table,
like the innocent but misguided butterfly that you
must have many times noticed, that

That Germany had decided to violate the pledge
given at the Hague Conference against the use of poisonous gases and other barbaric devices in war is now,
says a contemporary, shown by trade records. Asphyxiating and tear-producing gases are produced from
the highly poisonous seeds of the sabadilla plant, which
grows in Venezuela. For thirty years this 'has been
exported to Hamburg in small quantities. In 1913 the
exports to Germany jumped to, 247,226 kilos, and in
1914 the record was 112,826 kilos. There were virtually no exports to other countries. Never before 1914
did Venezuela send any sabadilla to the United States,
but since the beginning of that year about 31,000 kilos
have been sent there, which, possibly, were re-exported. The exportation of it to the Netherlands also rose
enormously in 1915. According to a report by the
American Consul at La Guayra, the seed has so virulent a poison to the eyes and lungs that men have to
wear masks in gathering it. It has been used in making dyes and disinfectants, but the circumstance of its
peculiar exportation in the last two years indicates that
it has been used chiefly for the infamous purposes of
barbarous warfare. It is now made absolute contraband by the British Government. Violation of the
definite pledge not to use such gases in warfare, and
of the broadest dictates of humanity, even between
enemies, is not the result of a violent impulse but of a
deliberate plot. It is a depth of infamy never before
reached in the modern world.

THE WAY OP A MAN.
(By Izzybo)
In the Sunday morning issue of a Vanoouver paper
of recent date, in reference to the candidature of the
Rev, Mr. Boulton, this statement appeared: "The
Hon. Mr. Bowser is now striving for higher standards." Capital idea! So sudden! So different—so
promising.
Bright shining star of hope deferred—no nearer;
Seeking balm of grace behind the frock,
The double cross -not only cracked the mirror,
It likewise spilled the beans and stopped the clock.
While this announcement, as to time, seems a bit
late, this consolation remains: Many a bold mariner
before you, Mr. Bowser, has offered up his first act of
contrition with decks awash and his ship a sinking.
But that is the "way of a man." Here I offer a suggestion, Mr. Bowser; b fore getting too far on with
the "strive," wouldn't it be another mightv good thing
to unload some of the old stuff ?
As to the attitude in the political arena of the rev,
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Garden
Hose
Nozzles &
Sprinklers
' R e l i a b l e " Hose, 50
ft. with nozzle $ 4
Warranted Hose 10c
to 15c p e r foot
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Surinklers, $1.25 to
$3.25 each ,
Nozzles,

50c to 60c
each

Couplings,
Menders

Clamps,

,V Washers

H o s e R e e l s and C a r r i e r s
A N D E R S O N & L U S B V , 634 Columbia St.

Royal City Pork Butchers
(KENNEDY

BROTHERS)

7 3 7 Columbia St.

3 0 9 Sixth St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in All K i n d s of

F r e s h a n d H o m e C u r e d Meats,
PorK P i e s , BlacK a n d W h i t e
Puddings, Ayrshire Bacon, C a m b r i d g e PorK
Sausage
All Kinds of Farm Produce Bought for Cash

Doth flit away the morning hours
Among the sweet and dainty flowers,
finally to settle serenly down on the excretions of a
horse.
I shall think our friends are just out slumming, and
let it go at that. There are some men, however, and
I'm going to believe they are few, that may be attracted by the "grease pot." Knowing human weakness as I do, myself being human. I know that the
splitting of eleven million dollars in an election year
is enough to start an ichiness in the bones of old J.
Iscariot, though he has long been dead.
Now, I don't want to appeal to the prejudice of any
man, but to your reason, to your sense of justice, and
your sense of proportion. To you that toil—when you
get the toil—at possibly three dollars a day. And to
you that have a burden of taxes to pay. To you that
have innocent childhood to support, and to many of
you that find it difficult to furnish even sufficient
nourishment for the little lives that will be our men
and women of to-morrow. And to you that may be
more fortunate, but have within you the instincts of
humanity. Now, think of this: The present Bowser
Government and Legislature has provided, out of your
money, the sum of six thousand a year pension for
life to an ex-Premier—a sum that many would consider
a tidy bank account as the savings of a life of toil—
and this only to make room for another ex-Premier,
who is to receive fifteen thousand a year—a sum that
nine-tenths of the people of this Province would think
ample reward for a life of economy and toil. All this,
and half a million or more for princely and aristocratic
appointments. And all for a no more useful function
than keeping a register and holding afternoon teas.
One million and a half thrown away on worthless
mountain tops; one hundred and eighty-five thousand
parcelled out for commissions. Oh, it would take a
book to tell it all!
Whenever I meet men and women that are overladen, or hungry, and ill-clad children, it shakes my
faith in fellow man, to think there could possibly be —
so-called — men enough in this—so-called Christian
land, to perpetuate such a criminally stupid condition
of affairs. Think it over, let it sink in, prepare your
minds to prepare your ballots; and let those who are
responsible for the muck we're in, prepare their
"swan song." COMMUNICATED.

Start at the bottom with your feet

Week End Specials
at 638 Columbia St.
Girls Cloth Top Button Boots, sizes 11 to fl»l QC
2 (with Gun Metal or Patent Golosh)
MJl.v'O
Ladies Cloth Top Button Shoes, patent
or Vici Golosh

$2.95
Gents Dress Shoes, Goodyear Welts. All
$3.95
New Arrivals, Big Variety
AT

The Popular Shoe Store
638 Columbia St.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
P h o n e 219

Pioneer Furniture Dealer
and Undertaker
Is Doing Business as Usual at the Old Stand
Cor. McKENZIE and AGNES STS.,

New Westminster, B. C.
|9^~Fair Dealing, Goods of Quality at Right Prices.
—-Phone 176

Sewing Machines and Pianos
Pianos

) $500 Heintzma > 1 & Co, for $190

I #500 Wormwitli, for - - $ 2 0 0
t o
„.
( Both slightly used; fullv guaranteed
Clear
) Small Warwick Piano,'at - $ 6 0
Many other Standard Makes at less than cost. Terms to suit

Sewing Machine Specials—Singers at $8 and $10.
White Rotary Drop Head, $17.50. Wheeler &
Wilson, like new, $22.50, With 5-year guarantee.
Terms to arrange.

Repairing and adjusting guaranteed.

N e w H o m e Sewing M a c h i n e E x c h a n g e
550 Columbia St.
©pp. V. O.
Phone 964

Changing Time
It is about time to change your weight of underwear
from Winter and Spring weight to Summer weight.
When doing so, see us before you buy. We have
everything and any kind and style you may desire.

M. J . P H I L L I P S , 071 C o l u m b i a S t

WESTMINSTER TRUST
COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE-NEW WESTMINSTER B. C.
J. J. JONKS, Man.-I)ir.

J. A. RBNNIK, Sec.-Tres.

OUR BUSINESS
Acts as Assignees, Liquidators and Receivers.
Agents for the Sale of Real Kstate.
House and Property Agents.
Insurance in all its Branches in Standard Companies.
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, jjt2.50 and up per annum.
Agent for the Canada Life Assurance Company.
We act as Kxecutor and Trustee under Wills, and we will lie
pleased to advise and assist you in drawing up your Will.

Westminster Trust Company

VI
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LOCAL AND GENERAL.
Your friends can buy any thing you
can give them—except your photograph.
Hurndall does fine work at 624 Columbia
St.
Phone 125R.
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Going t o Vernon.
After a lot of protests to Ottawa from
this city and Vancouver, and promised
consideration of these representations,
and conflicting reports as to what would
finally be done, what was evidently t h e
determined purpose from t h e first has at
last been definitely announced, in the
instructions received by the battalions in
training a t Queen's Park and in Vancouver to hold themselves in readiness to
proceed to Vernon, for summer training,
by J n n e 1st. With two Interior battalions, it is expected the total number of
troops at the Vernon training camp this
summer will be about 7,000.
The 131st have recived ordars to send
an advance party to Vernon on May 30,
and t h e remainder of t h e battalion,
which is expected to be about-' filled u p
to strength, 1054, by that time, will follow in a few days. I t is expected that
the 121st, Western Irish, will leave for
Vernon about the same time.
In addition to t h e three Vancouver
battalions, a detachment of the Army
Service Corpu, stationed at Victoria, will
also g o to Vernon.
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Citv Market.
There was just an average market today, with fair supply and demand in all
lines, at prices which generally showed
no change from the last two or three
weeks. Eggs were the one exception,
registering a small advance, at 28c to 29c
wholesale. Meats were in good supply,
particularly veal, which sold at from 16c
to 18 l-2c wholesale. Potatoes were
still a drug on the market.

^fJSMIIH Co J

Mrs. Agnes Wiggin, photographer,
JU, / / V / £
TEE?]
has removed to 513 Westminster Trust
Building, Columbia st. Child portraiture a specialty. Phone 285.
*
The postponed meeting of the School
Board to discuss the question of teachers' salaries will be held this (Friday)
The S p r i n g Assize.
evening.
The spring assize opened in t h e new
Owing to a prospective shortage of laCourt House, this city, Monday morning,
bor in the city, Building Inspector Turnat 11 o'clock, Mr. justice Macdonald
bull has asked all unemployed residents
presiding.
to register at the civic labor bureau.
The grand jury was empanelled as
follows: Win. A. Johnston, this city,
The death occurred in this citv, Tuesforeman; W. B. Johnston, H. J. Hodge,
day evening, of Mrs. Ronald Cliff. T h e
and Abraham James, this city; James
funeral was held this afternoon to t h e
Johnston, Sullivan; Frank R. A. HawkOddfellows' cemetery, Rev. W. W. AbSuch charm and bewitching new Cotton Materials'. The daintishaw and Henry Hnlbert, Chilliwack;
bott officiating.
est of figured Voiles, Marquisettes, Awning Stripe Fabrics, etc.
Robt.
A.
Hamilton,
Whonnock;
Fred.
Five Acre Lot in Surrey, splendid
Visit the store and let us show vou these new things.
W.
Hughes,
Mission
City;
Philip
Jackland, easily cleared. Only JS50 per acre.
man, Dennison; Abraham Joyce, CoquitKasy terms. I I . H . Lennie, 657 Columlam; and James Alfred Higginson, Sarbia st., over Johnston's Shoe Store, New
40-Inch Fancy Voiles, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
dis.
Westminster, B. C.
•
Marched Through t h e Valley.
The cases given to the grand jury, and
J. W. Bengough, t h e famous cartoon40-Inch Cotton Ringle, Self Shades, Special 85c
131st Battalion had a successful route in which true bills were found, were as
ist, will give illustrated lectures on pro- inarch through the Fraser Valley, last follows. Rex vs. Rocco P'errante, murhibition, Friday and Saturday evenings week, leaving Queen's Park, 900 strong, der; Rex vs. Chong Li, murder; Rex vs.
40-Inch Cotton Repp, Self Shades, per yd. 75c
next, at 618 Columbia street, t h e store and with a transport of fourteen teams, Pertab Singh, attempted murder; Rex
formerly occupied by J. K. Brown & Co. Tuesday morning, proceeding by way of vs. W m . Marx ami Ben Levine, theft,
A collection will be taken.
Coquitlam, Pitt Meadows, Port Ham- and Rex vs. Sam Morris, escape from
We a r e etlll doing business a t t h e mond, Port Haney, and Mission City, the penitentiary.
old s t a n d .
If t h e r e is a n y t h i n g we thence across the river to Matsqui, Clay- The last named case was taken up first
can do tor you In t h e p l u m b i n g , heat- burn, and Abbottsford, and home again and adjourned. The case of Chong Li,
ing or sheet m e t a l line, 'phone 580. by way of Murrayville, Langley Prairie, charged with the murder of Yilig Hop,
M a n n e r i n g & MacKenzie will
give Cloverdale, etc., reaching this city Fri- at Sumas Landing, on December 4th
y o u r n e e d s t h e i r i m m e d i a t e a t t e n - day evening. The total distance covered last, was before t h e court yesterday.
English Prints in all Colors. Special
15c
in the march was 83 miles, and only five Counsel for the accused, Mr. Adam S.
tion.
•
men dropped out, on account of sore Johm.ton, asked for an examination as to
Anderson's Scotch Ginghams. Special
15c
Harrv Sibble, representing the B. C. feet and other causes T b e home batthe insanity of the accused. Meanwhile,
Federationist, International Socialist Re- talion was enthusiastilly received at
the trial was proceeded with.
view, Chicago, New Review, New York, many points en route and treated to
Mr. W. F . Hansford is acting as
and other papers, is touring the district much appreciated refreshments of fruits,
south of the river, taking in also a por- pastry, milk, cream, buttermilk, etc. A Crown prosecutor.
tion of the adjoining State, in the inter-, considerable boom in recruiting, which
est of those papers.
will about fill up t h e battalion, is exMiss Helen Sangster, of this city, left
Charles Seymour, sou of Capt. C. E . pected to be the nett result of the route on Thursday for Gillies Bay, where she
and M r s . Seymour, this city, and a march.
will visit for the next month with her
student at the Duke of Con naught High
brother George, who is teaching school
School, has enlisted with the 196th Batat that place.
Prohibition a n d Compensation.
talion, Western Universities.
Another
The long delayed Government prohiA quiet wedding took place Wednesday
Royal City boy to join the same battalion
last week is Jack McKircher, son of bition referendum bill, which narrowly evening at the home of M r s . Rae, Edescaped
strangling
in
caucus,
was
finally
monds, when her daughter Anna was
Mrs. A. McKircher, 821 Royal avenue.
introduced in the House on Tuesday- wnitedin marriage to Mr. John J . Davies.
The old mortgage on St. Andrew's last. The sale of liquor as a beverage,
Presbyterian Church has been taken u p whether by hotels, retail liauor stores, or
by the organizations and members of t h e clubs, is, of course, absolutely prohibitcongregation as a result of a campaign ed by the bill, under penalty of from
among the church members inaugurated six months to a year's imprisonment,
Special sale of Ladies' Trimmed Millast week. Announcement of the result without option of a fine; t h e sale of
linery Friday and Saturday. Regular
was made at the Sundav evening service liquor for export only being allowed, and
$5.00 for $ 3 . 5 0 . These are excepby Rev. F . W. Kerr.
importation also not being inti rfered with
tionally good value.
T h e real estate tax by-law, setting the For the sale of liquor for medicinal, meMISS DAVBY'S PARLORS
tax rate for this year at 22 mills nett, was chanical, and other necessary purposes,
•
McLeod Block
AND
passed by the City Council Monday even- Government dispensaries are provided,
which
will
be
for
the
most
part
in
t
h
e
ing, and will come u p for reconsideration at the next meeting.
This is two hands of the Provincial police, under k~x-x~w~:-K'"K~:««*<^<«>«x«J
mills higher than the nett rate of t h e salary, no. profit to accrue to the vendors.
last few years. T h e t a x rebate by-law
By way of concession lo t h e compena t prices that a r e R I G H T
also passed three readings. It provides sation advocates, the time for the coming
Quality, Quantity and Service is our
for a rebate of one-sixth on the total into force of the Act, if t h e referendum
motto
levy, if paid before Sept. 30, and one-is carried by a majority vote, has been
tenth thereafter till October 31.
extended for six months from the date
Phones: 150-732
There would seem to be a bounty on first proposed, or until July 1, 1917.
the heads of Conservatives this year. While not included in the bill, it is anLIMITED
They hardly got a look in at the Quebec nounced that a proposal will be intro827 Carnarvon Street
duced
to
appoint
a
commission
to
decide
general election on Monday, the figures
I, including over twenty Liberals returned whether compensation will be paid to
on nomination day by acclamation) the hotel men and liquor interests in t h e
standing: Liberals, 74; Conservatives, event of the prohibition referendum
7—a reduction from 17 in the last House. being carried.
Amendments to t h e Liquor Licence
The Liberal majorities, too, were large
Quick Service and Best Workas a-rule, anil in some cases almost over- Act are also proposed, to come into efPHONES:
manship Guaranteed
whelming . The Conservative leader was eect at once (and continue for the period
FRONT and S I X T H Sts.
GOODYRAR W E U SYSTEM
Main Store - 193 and 194
among the defeated
T h e Gouin Gov- of the war, if prohibition does not carry),
ernment has been in power eleven years. prohibiting the sale of liquor tlvroughout
658 Clarkson Street
Sapperton
branch
373
the Province after 10 o'clock in the evenOpp. Court House. New Westminster
Premier Bowser has introduced a bill ing and before 11 o'clock in the morning.
Phone 302
West End branch
- 650
to take the vote of soldiers in the next
Provincial election, wherever they may
Three Big Stores
be, whether on the voters' list or not, so
Premier Asquith, after spending some
long as they take an affidavit of six weeks looking into the Irish question on
of Plenty ,
m o n t h s ' residence in t h e Province and the ground, with a ylew to bringing all
one month in a particular district prior factions together for the better and more
to enlisting. The nominations are to be harmonious Government of Ireland, has
—FOR
cabled to the Agent-General, and six entrusted Mr. David Lloyd George with
weeks allowed between nomination and the delicate task of taking full charge of
Oxy-Acetylene
election day to get in t h e soldiers' votes, the negotiations.
and t h e results will be cabled to t h e
Welding
and Brazing
Provincial Secretary by the Agent-GenWater Notice.
eral. Soldiers will be allowed six months
Auto and Motor Boat Supto get in their votes on t h e prohibition
and woman suffrage referendums.
(Diversion and Use)
plies aud Fittings
There was n o formal celebration in
T A K E NOTICE that Isabella W. IrFirst Class Machine Work
the Royal City of the 24th of May—Vic- win, whose address is.R.R. No. 2, New
toria or Empire Day—but the Ancient Westminster, B. C,, will apply for a liand Honorable Hyack Anvil Battery fired cense to take and use one half cubic foot
the usual royal salute, dating back to per second of water out of an ui|iiamed
1864, in front of ex-Mayor Ovens' black- stream flowing out of a spring on Lot 17,
Foot Sixth St.
Phone 105
The well known and Reliable
Phone 275
724 Frout St
smith and machine shop on Royal a v e . D. Lots 3, 45, 108. Gp. I, N . W . D . ,
"Five
Roses"
brand
on
sale
The battery lined u p as follows: Swab- which flows southerly and drains into
at our stores for
ber, Capt. Peele; powder monkey, Thos. Brunette Creek. The water will be diOvens; blower-up, William Haudcock; verted from the stream at a point on
right hoist, Private Sutherland;
left Blue Mountain road where it leaves Lot
•*Xrt+++*4++*+**+4<r'>****'y**<r4**»>+*+*
M*«*4v>
hoist, C. E. Barge; timekeeper, David 17, and will be used for domestic purCross; toucher - off, Dan McDonald; poses upon the land described as N. 1-2
X
Phones
15
and
lb'
chalker-up, Alex. Adams; medical offi- Lot 44, D . Lots 3, 45, 108, G p . I., N.
per 49-lb. sack
cer, H . Freeman.
W.D. This notice was posted on t h e ;>
t9 Ltd.
ground on the 24th day of April, 1916.
•A copy of this notice and an application
We also carry "Castle" brand
-Dealers inMacdonald L a n d s Hard.
pursuant thereto and to the "Water Act,
flour
at $1.00, Harvest Queue
1914"
will
be
filed
in
t
h
e
office
of
the
Mr. M. A. Macdonald, senior member
% Crushed Rock, Sand and Gravel, Lime, Cemeut, Plasat $1.65, and "Canadian
for Vancouver, threw t h e Goyerninent Water Recorder at New Westminster,
majority election inquiry committee into British Columbia.
Choice at $1.50 per 49-lb.
£•
ter, Drain Tile, Etc.
consternation, Wednesday, by taking
Objections to the application may be
sack.
*
the stand and denouncing the carefully filed with the said Water Recorder, or
| Forge, House, and Steam Coal. Agricultural Lime
Fleishman's
Compressed
worked up Gosden story of the receipt with the Comptroller of Water Rights,
of $50 from Mr. Macdonald as " a dast- Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C ,
X
902 Columbia Street
Yeast 2 cakes for
5c
ardly falsehood." At the time Mr. Mac- within thirty drys after the first appearRoyal
Yeast
Cakes,
perbox-5
donald was seen, according to Govern- ance of this notice in a local newspaper.
ment witnesses, paying over this money,
The date of t h e first publication of
on a certain evening, near the Victoria this notice is May 5, 1916.
'$4j^r^t4\y4lr^4yqfaQQ^4yQ
postoflice, he was walking at Beacon
I. W. IRWIN
Hill, with his wife.
T h e Government
:•••••••»•»»••••»»••»»•>•<•••'«'
t************ • • • < »•<.»<,»•»».
per J. W. Irwin,
Our prices on sugar are 5c to
members of the committee didn't atAgent.
tempt to cross-examine.

| Who can Resist these new

Wash Fabrics

We can save you money on Reliable
Wash Fabrics

The New in Women's Wear you'll
find here
New York's latest creations in
Blouses, Dresses, and Cotton
Suits. May we show
•
you these

MILLINERY

WOOD
COAL

James & McCIughan
PLUMBING
and
HEATING

Auto Tires & Accessories

Belyea k Company, Ltd.

The People's
Grocer

Up=to=Date Shoe Repairer

COAL

HARDWARE

New Westminster, B. C.

W.R.Jaynes

New
Wellington,
Lump, Nut, p e a
and S l a c k

Flour
flour

JOSEPH MAVERS

New Westminster

$1.75

I

Sugar

Gosden has been committed, on the
perjury charge laid by Mr. Macdonald,
to stand his trial a t the assize.
T h e P a l l Fairs.
The dates for t h e fall fairs in the Lower Mainland, as arranged by the Department of Agriculture, Victoria, are as
follows;
Circuit 2—Vancouver exhibition, Aug.
14-19; North Vancouver, Sept. 15-16;
Coquitlam, Sept. 19; Agassi/., Sept. 20;
Central Park, Sept. 21-22; Mission, Sept.
?2; Maple Ridge, Sept. 23.
Circuit 3
Chilliwack, Sept. 13-15;
Aldergrove, Sept. 15; Matsqui, Sept. 16;
Langley, Sept. 19; Richmond, Sept. 20;
Burquitlam, Sept. 21; Abbottsford, Sept.

22-23,

New Westminster, B. C.

10c per sack below other
stores. Come in and get our
prices.

Hoyal City Laundry

Royal Crown Soaps

We make a special rate
for

are the best for wash day
Try them

Family

Washing

Deliveries both ways
WHITK LABOR ONLY .
Klectric. ^rotting and- every
modern appliance

HOYAL CITY LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 183.

814 Royal Ave.

Lime aud Sulphur Spray.
Blue Stone.
Whale Oil Soap, Etc., at

RyalFs Drug' Store

?
•i

LIMITED

Phone 57.

701 Columbia Street

?
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turned Soldiers' Homestead Bill, Parker
Williams proposed the adoption of the
following addition to the section dealing
Un-Brltiuh Principle In Nurses' Bill Pro- with the recovery of lands unpaid for:
tested Against by Opposition-Woman
"But the person applying for such alSuffrage Bill Slaughtered - Royal lotment shall, within three months of
Commission Refused — Bowser will the coming into force of this act, deposit
with the Minister a statement of all sales
Borrow.
At the sitting of Tuesday, May 16, the or contracts made for the disposal of
bill amending the Land Registry Act such land, the terms and present status
was taken up in committee of the whole, of said contracts, and full particulars of
with Dr Callauan (.Cariboo) in the chair, all moneys received thereunder; and the
and R. H. Pooley I. Esquimau I taking lands so dealt with shall be deemed to
the Premier's place in piloting it through, have been selected and applied for under
There was no interest shown by a single this section; and in every case where it
one of the Government's followers in is disclosed that a purchaser has paid in
the bill and no one except the chairman respect of any land a sum of not less
knew what was being read.
than one dollar per acre, such purchaser,
Mr. Williams piled one volume of the if unable to complete the terms of his
revised statutes and five volumes of an- contract, shall have the right to select
nual statutes, and this bill on his desk, from the lands contracted to be purand pointed out that anyone who wished chased such acreage as his total payto find out what the law was with regard ments will cover, at the price that he has
to the registration of titles would have contracted to pay, subject hereto."
The member for Newcastle maintained
to wade ail through this. The law had
been last revised in 1911, and at the ses- that it was only common justice to prosion of that same year further amend- tect the man who had purchased from
ments to the extent of eleven pages. the speculator, and give him a chance lo
There had been amendments at every obtain from tbe bitter a proportional area
session since, amounting to 27 pages which the purchase price lie had paid
bore to the amount he bad agreed to
this session.
The law was being mauled, manhandl- buy.
Mr. Ross said the Government could
ed and torn to rags vear after year-,- until
some of the best lawyers in the Province n o t accept the amendment, and it was
were unable to draw a document of title voted down, twenty-one t" four.
which would comply with the requireRegulating Sale of Milk,
ments of the Act. Mr. Williams offered
Alex, Lucas (Yale) was asked by the
to find any old farmer in Newcastle, Premier to move the second reading of
even some Tory who could not take in a the bill which the latter introduced Wednew idea with a surgical operation, who nesday afternoon. Its obiect, the memcould draft a better act
ber for Yale said, was to ensure to proA bill amending the B. C. Railway Act ducer ami consumer fair value. Iu cities
was taken up in committee of the whole. the sale of milk was on a butter-fat
Mr. Brewster called for a couple of ex- basis, the Babcock test being used,
planations, to give which the Minister of Many who used the test were not familRailways and the Minister of Lands had iar with it and there were varying readto collaborate, and then with indifferent ings of the tests. It was proposed that
success.
creameries and dairies be licensed and
An Un-British Principle.
that those using the test must pass an
The Nurses' Bill was once more taken examination before the Dairy Instructor.
up in committee, which had changed its The regulations for the conduct of cream.attitude on Dr. Young's amendments for eries and dairies would be drawn up by
i h e inclusion of maternity nurses and the Lieutenant - Governor in Council.
now accepted them.
The bill met with the approval of all
Mr. Williams wanted to know what parties concerned and was introduced at
eection 44 meant, which places the bur- their request.
den of proof as to registration as a nurse
second reading was carried, and
upon any nurst charged with an offence in The
the eveiting the bill went through
under the Act, when the register with committee.
•
the proof in it was in possession of the
The Marking of Eggs.
Medical Association which would be actF . J. MacKenzie (Delta) moved the
ing as prosecutor.
reading of his bill respecting the
Mr. Miller defended the section be- second
marking of eggs. The object, he said,
cause it has crept into other bills,
" I t is a bad and an un-British princj- >yas to protect the public against the vile
pie. for which the present Government Product of Chinese henneries and to
is responsible, and which should be cut foster, encourage and stimulate the
out of all our legislation," said Mr. poultry industry. It was designed that
the retailers must mark all the eggs inMacdonald
dividually sold by tbem as to origin—
"1 am decidedly against any legisla- "cold storage," "preserved" or ' from
tion which puts tne burden of proof upon
that the consumers woujil
an accused person," said Mr. Brewster. China"—so
know
just
what
getting. To
"All down through our history we have show the value oftheythewere
poultry
industry
maintained the position that a person is
innocent until proved guilty, but in this in Canada Mr. Mackenzie said that last
Province we have adopted the very op- year the value of eggs produced in Canposite as a principle of law."
34a was about thirty million dollars-Mr. Williams instanced the possibility two and one-half times the value of all
of a nnrse in the Atlin or Peace River the frujt crops of Canada, six times the
district being accused of an offence under value of sheep and half the value of the
the Act, and who would be compelled to cattle produced.
go to the great expense of getting eviR- tt, Pooley supported the egg measdence from Vancouver, where the regis- ure in a couple of brief sentences.
ter would be kept.
William Hunter (Slocan) rather surr
Those in charge of the bill did not see prised the House by moving the adjournany harm in leaving the section in, and ment of the debate, and earned it by a
fair majority on a show of hands. In
in the end the bill was reported
the evening he said about ten words on
Women Suffrage Downed.
The chance for the women of the it, and tbe second reading carried.
Province to obtain the franchise which
Royal Commission Refused,
In speaking to bis resolution at the
is theirs by right, in time to use it at the
approaching general elections, was killed session of Friday, May 19, calling for the
at Wednesday's session (May 17) by the appointment of a Royal Commission to
men who have been professing, some investigate the construction of tbe Pacific
for many sessions and some, like the Great Eastern Railway, Mr, Brewster,
Premier, since the need to placate every Liberal leader, said that it would be
section of the people arose, that they be- found that actually the Government had
put more money out than had been exlieve women should vote.
According to the Premier, there is , to pended on the road and the responsibil
be a proposal in a bill amending tbe ity was on the Ministers. There was no
Provincial Elections Act which will al- time to get to the bottom this late in the
low women to sit in and vote for mem- session, and that was the reason for askbers of the Legislative Assembly, but ing for a Royal Commission in the interthis will not become law unless 50 per ests of the public. The Liberal leader
cent, of the male electors are in favor of asserted it should be found out why this
money had all been paid out. He deit.
The bill which was offered to the.con- clared the responsibility for this must be
sideration of the House by J. T. W. placed at the door of the Administration.
Place, member for Nanaimo, would The contractors were not being blamed
have given the franchise a t . once, and but the Government was for taking the
have enabled the women to vote in the total moneys raised by the bond issue
election of the next Legislature and for out of the treasury and paying it over
when the line was only 62 per cent.
the prohibition referendum
There has been more or less manoeuvr- completed. It was true, Mr. Brewster
ing over this bill since the Premier made said, it had been argued there was no
his announcement of conversion, and it intent at wrong-doing, but that was_ no
was seen by the supporters of women excuse. He quoted Halsbury's "Laws
suffrage among the Conservative mem- of England" in support of his statebers that they would have to choose be- ment, and to disprove tbe Prime Ministween their convictions and their obedi- ter's contention that he had the authorence to the party whip and fear of the ity and was the sole judge in the case.
Premier Bowser, in replying, said he
displeasure of the Premier. A couple of
times, the members who had moved the felt all fair-minded persons, casting aside
adjournment of the debate did not go ou politics, would agree with him that, if
with it and another had to step in aud the Government had stopped, instead of
going ahead when it did, the construcmove still further adjournment.
H. E Forster (Columbia), who had tion of the line would have ceased. It
the floor when the order was called, was his opinion a Royal Commission
Wednesday, allowed his opportunity to would find out nothing further than bis
speak on it pass, as his opinions in sup- statement contained and the answers to
port of the reform are well known, and questions had made public, and he asked
it was found then that there were Gov- that the resolution be not supported.
Parker Williams was refused permisernment members enough to keep it
still in the balance. Members realized, sion when he moved the adjournment of
however, that, as Mr. Place had refused the debate, the Premier objecting for the
to withdraw the bill, as requested by Mr, reason that the session was getting late.
Bowser, they would have to face the A vote was taken, and Ellison voted with
ordeal of a division, and they apparently the Opposition.
had more worry about what the Premier
$10,000,000 Loan Bill.
might think if they voted for the bill
Speaking on his $10,000,000 loan bill
they were in favor of than what their
constituents and tbe public generally at the evening session Friday, Premier
would think of their reversal of attitude Bowser pointed out it was to assist the
P. G. E. to build to Fort George this
on the subject.
year. The Government proposed to borThe motion for the second reading of row $10,000,000, six million- of which
the bill was put, and defeated by a vote was for the P.G.E. and four million to
of 6 to 24, the division being as follows: meet certain fixed charges. He pointed
For—Place, Williams, Brewster, Mac- out the war had made times hard, and
donald, Forster, and Price Ellison (Oka- it would never do for the Government to
nagan)—6.
demand its "pound of flesh." He hoped
Against—Bowser, Ross, Taylor, Camp- the financial cloud would lift after the
bell, Young, Cotton, Macogowan, Giff- war. Hs to the financial condition of
ord, Mackay, Behnsen, Shatford, Scho- the Province at present, be said he
field, Hunter, Shaw, Watson, Fraser, thought it better than any other provMcDonald I Lillooet I, Manson (Comox), ince, and be quoted once again the AdLucat, Maclean, Callauan, Jackson, Caw- ministration's stock set of figures to
ley, Pooley—24.
make it appear that conditions were as
he said.
No Protection for Purchaser.
Mr. H. C. Brewstei moved the adIn the session of Thursday afternoon,
May 18, o» the report stage "of the Re- journment of the debate,

LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
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GROCERIES
Wagstaff's P u r e Strawberry J a m ;
per tin
75c
Marmalade, per tin
55c
P u m p k i n , per tin
10c
New
Westminster
Creamery
Butter,' very good quality, r e ceived fresh daily; per lb--.45c
Rolled Oats, per bag
25c
Local New Laid E g g s , per
doz
30c
B u c h a n a n ' s P u r e James, per
jar
20c
Dairy Butter; per lb
35c
A l Peanut Butter, lb
20c
Capital N a p t h a Soap; well dried
out; each cake will last twice
as long as when new; 5 cakes
for
25c
Okanagan Apricots, 20c tin
for
!
15c
Dyson Sweet Pickles, 30c jar
for
25c
L a k e of t h e Woods Breakfast
Food, 6-lb. bag
35c
A p e x Jams, 2-lb. tins
25c
R a m s a y ' s Sodas, per p k g
25c
Corn Meal, per pkg--25c
Assorted Biscuits; a new s h i p ment; p e r i l )
20c

New Westminster, B.C., May 26, 191f{

SEASONABLE WHITE
WASH FABRICS
T h e materials ypu need are here in abundance. Early b u y i n g
on our part provided t h e best of values. W e suggest these lines
for Middy Suits, Middy Skirts, etc.

PIQUES
from the finest cords to the wide wales in 27 to 38-inch widths
and various weights for every purpose. Per yard

20 to 75c
MIDDY TWILLS
in several weights. Fine even twills, 36-inch w i d t h .

Per yard

25c and 30c
HEAVY DUCKS & DRILLS
28 to 30-inch widths. Splendid qualities. Per yard

25, 30, 3 5 &. 4 0

INDIAN HEADS, REPPS, ETC.
36 to 44-iuch width.
children's wear. Per yard

Weights

suitable for w o m e n ' s and
2 5 T O 4 0 C

W. S. Collister & Go.
T h e Store for Women's W e a r

Model Grocery

P. O. Box 933

Matheson & Jacobson

Westminster Iron Works
JOHN REID, Proprietor

308 .Sixth St.
Phone 1001-2
East Burnaby, 2nd St.
Phone 598
Edmonds, Gray Block Phone 1111L
Sapperton, Guhr Block
Phone li>12

General Machine W o r k , Engineering and
Blacksmithing
Manufacturers of S t r u c t u r a l a n d O r n a m e n t a l I r o n w o r k
Amenta for RKGAL GASOLINE ENGINES

?ENemdsSS New Westminster, B. G.

Garden Hose
8c tq 18c per ft,
Nozzle free with 50-foot length

Watering Pots
Lawn Sprinklers
Lawn Mowers
*
$4.75-$18.00
Screen Doors and
Screen Windows

INSURANCE
We write Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Automobile, and Livestock
Insurance
Our Companies' Assets Exceed §650,000,000

T, J. TRAPP SCO,, ltd.

See Us for Rates

Phones,'
Store 59
Office 196
Machinery and Anto-Dept, 691

Wm. lie Adam

Valuator

Money to Loan
for Sale

Farms

Some d o u g h u t s seem to he
m a d e t o wear, but G r a n t ' s
d o u g h n u t s are made to eat.
As brown as ripe berries inside, and solid and mealy
when you break
through.
Per do/.. 15 c t s .

Real Estate & Insurance Broker
Phone 498
Box 801
Kooin 1, Hart Block

New Westminster, B. C.

H. A. EASTM0N

Doughnuts

T. H. GRANT
Baked in the bakery on Co\umbia, cor. of Begbie

Notary Public
Guichon Block, Columhia and MeKenzie Sts.. NEW WESTMINSTER

Advertise in The Pacific Canadian

EDISON
Big Special Programme

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
May 26-27
The fall of a world power is depicted before your eyes in ). Stuart Blackton's masterpiece

(I

THE BATTLE
CRY OF PEACE"

The call to arms against war deals with America's unpreparedness in such a way that it
touches the heart strings of your emotion, awakens patriotism within your bosom.

CHARLES RIGHMAN
WORLD FAMOUS ACTOR, is Supported by a Wonderful VITAGRAPH CAST

Matinee, 15c.
Evening, 25c
Children in the afternoon, 5c

Special M u s i c F r i d a y a n d Saturday

